
 

Issues for the week ending November 6, 2020  

 

2020 Election Results 

 

Federal Election Results  

• President: The Associated Press projected on 

Saturday former Vice President Joe Biden to 

win the presidency with at least 290 electoral 

votes, with votes still being counted in Alaska, 

Georgia and North Carolina. Assuming the 

projection holds, Kamala Harris will be the first 

female vice president. The Trump campaign is 

expected to challenge in court various legal 

issues in key battleground states. Because the 

Wisconsin result fell within the one percentage 

point victory margin, the votes will be recounted 

in accordance with state law. 

• U.S. House: The Democrats maintained the 

House majority, but not without seeing their 

margin decline. At this point, with 

approximately 20 races not yet called, no GOP 

incumbent was defeated for re-election. The 

results suggest that a reasonable new House 

party division would yield an approximate 228D 

– 207R split.   
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• U.S. Senate: At this point, only three states saw incumbent senators being defeated: Doug Jones 

(D-AL), Martha McSally (R-AZ), and Cory Gardner (R-CO).  Under Georgia law, since both of their 

Senate races, the regular cycle campaign and the special election, failed to produce a majority 

winner, a runoff election will be held for each position on January 5. Two races, in addition to both 

Georgia Senate seats going to runoffs, remain uncalled but with a clear trend.  With only 50% of the 

votes counted in Alaska, Sen. Dan Sullivan (R) has a strong 62-32% lead. In North Carolina, with 

the post-election ballot reception period closing on November 12, Sen. Thom Tillis (R) looks to have 

a small lead that won’t be surpassed. Assuming the uncalled races remain Republican, the GOP 

will have a 50-48 advantage heading into the two Georgia runoff elections on January 5, 

meaning the results in Georgia will ultimately decide the chamber’s next majority. 

 

State Election Results 

 

Delaware 

• Governor John Carney (D), Lt Gov. Bethany Hall-Long (D), and Insurance Commissioner Trinidad 

Navarro (D), all won reelection.  

• DE House: Democrats maintained their 26-15 majority.  

• DE Senate: Senate Republicans lost two seats, giving the Democrats a 14 -7 majority.   

 

Pennsylvania 

• Republicans appear to have regained two of Pennsylvania’s three statewide offices:  Stacy Garrity 
(R) leads State Treasurer Joe Torsella (D) and Tim DeFoor (R) continues to lead Nina Ahmad (D). 
Attorney General Josh Shapiro (D) leads Heather Heidelbaugh (R). 

• PA House: Republicans will increase their majority. While some races are outstanding, Republicans 

are currently projected to have a 113-90 majority. 

• PA Senate: With a few close races remaining, it appears Republicans may expand their majority by 

one seat with a 29-20 advantage, with one independent senator that caucuses with Republicans.  

 

   

West Virginia 

• Republicans won all statewide races, including Governor Justice (R), and defeated the one 

remaining Democratic incumbent, State Treasurer John Perdue.  

• WV House: There was a massive 20-seat shift to produce a 79-21 Republican majority. 12 

incumbent Democrats were defeated. 

• WV Senate: Republicans defeated one Democratic incumbent and picked up two additional open 

seats to make their governing majority now 23-11.   

 

For more election results, visit Highmark’s Get-Out-the-Vote website. 

 
 

https://highmarkgotv.com/2020-election-results


Federal Issues  
Regulatory 
 
HHS Issues Proposal Calling for Retrospective Review of Regulations  
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) issued a sweeping proposed rule that would require 
the Department and its sub-agencies to review and potentially sunset all regulations older than 10 years, 
with exceptions. The rule, if finalized, could affect as many as 2,480 rulemakings and be an enormous 
undertaking for the department and goes a step further than previous administrations’ efforts to perform 
periodic retrospective review by requiring rules to sunset. If such review is not performed in two years, the 
rule would expire. Exceptions include rules required by statute would not be affected and rules jointly issued 
with other agencies, such as the tri-agency, regulations implementing many Affordable Care Act market 
reforms. The goal of the rule is to effectuate the Regulatory Flexibility Act’s purpose to ensure small entities 
are not negatively impacted.  
 
The Department appears intent on finalizing the rule while President Trump completes his current term; 
public comments for most of the rule are due December 4, while certain provisions are subject to a more 
standard 60-day public comment period, through January 4. 
 
 

CMS Proposes Medicare Advantage Payment Rates for 2022  
As reported last week, on October 30, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) issued Part II 
of its annual payment regulation for Plan Year 2022, the Advance Notice (CMS released Part I of the CY 
2022 Advance Notice in September).  
 
Why this matters:  

• CMS projects a net payment increase of 2.82% to Medicare Advantage (MA) plans, a higher amount 
than most years.  

• Interestingly, within the Advance Notice, CMS floats proposals to add star measures for COVID-19 
vaccines and rates and provider directory accuracy, the former in response to the expected $0 cost-
sharing vaccine and the latter with respect to a long-simmering industry concern.  

• CMS also proposes to finalize policies for using prior year star ratings when the current year is 
disrupted by public health emergencies or disasters. Star measures drive a 5% payment bonus for 
the MA plans that achieve an overall rating of 4 stars or more.  

 
The comment period on both parts of the CY 2022 Advance Notice runs through November 30. CMS must 
publish the final rates by April 5, though the early release of the 2022 Advance Notice suggests that CMS 
could finalize rates well ahead of that date.  
 

 
Coronavirus Updates 
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) updated their health 
plan/issuer vaccine toolkit to include more information on quality and make some aligning changes with the 
other toolkits. Currently, CMS has posted four toolkits to support healthcare providers, Medicare 
beneficiaries, state Medicaid programs, and health and drug plans. The toolkits are available at CMS’ 
vaccine policies and guidance website. The toolkits will be updated on a regular basis.   
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1eIYqWCV65gayL9kkKlQ_irKJwdskp0IISJXXjJNU7iK3TXSwwZBZhYXgxW2FxmLRYkNnQhhBew5H0CN-gCfSfuBv6hrn_EJs3EqFKyRoCoWrNXR5CsyFVPB6V1Nv6JELMwyqlk5W9eAt1gdiJIkDv_Nd9lz4iJ1y0zvIDDqb5lehnhJbVutQT3D1g2d6hp9CHuyznD5zjcULzGL429OduYC2dEdim_NjVi9elqDmhjkWp5M9eLVyh__Cfq3tZJyGp1rrRmbQXZPUNa-QcBXqxt0jlM13VyqanCa_er0cnlG6joILhmjrEEPI1jNAP4xdFk3jMbj-KA00wPz8ve9R8w/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-164e-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct10_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253ApPwoBVVG7
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1-jVt-_SuQ0U0SPo2frgQa9-xdC9voc0nXZH4i5ycsb6VmmDk9ZMJFcNNf-61e70tLELDD5C55yb06Ilm-wzxaynLVxZttlGZPxGEgs-Px_d6vjVuXWVEjwNWJ4Id7q_KKRe5efln2xyZtu3BHfg4yMuIXC6YVieIWvW_qS48qBf0NYCBuVseooxnDJC9j0aIJ57qopTCCl-_XEqpjcRP9rmBB69Ri04PKmoKdZWLvWS6cf_tVm3IbA2AR3wb3h_buXTuewrNqcFoS5dwGhFi9dSxM7De9b_E4k3ubsQvK0gi8Rw9D9tQFoIOMBAfCSpdvOObh8RJFP6CDGggqPSPEw/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-164e-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct11_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253ApPwoBVVG7


The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) released a summary of the benefits of COVID-19 
vaccination based on what is currently known, as well as FAQs about the COVID-19 vaccination. CDC will 
continue to update this information as more data becomes available.  
  
 

Oral Argument Heard in Medicare Overpayment Rule Challenge  
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit heard oral arguments in UnitedHealthcare Insurance Co. v. 
Azar, litigation challenging a 2014 final rule addressing Medicare Advantage (MA) payments. The final rule 
required MA plans to report (and return as an overpayment) any payments made based on a diagnosis code 
not supported by an underlying medical record that a MA plan either identified or should have identified 
through reasonable diligence.  
 
On September 7, 2018, the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia (District Court) issued 
an opinion vacating the 2014 CMS Final Rule. The court found this rule violates the statutory mandate of 
“actuarial equivalence” by failing to adjust for different documentation standards used in developing the MA 
risk adjustment model, which “constitutes a departure from prior policy that the government fails adequately 
to explain,” and relies on an improper interpretation of the term “identified.” After additional proceedings in 
the District Court, the government appealed the court’s decision on “actuarial equivalence” to the D.C. 
Circuit. The government did not appeal the court’s decision on the interpretation of “identified”. 
 
Last week’s oral argument was heard by a three-judge panel. The judges asked numerous questions 
related to a variety of topics, including the relationship between the Overpayment Rule and the RADV audit 
program for MA plans, the relationship between the Overpayment Rule and the Coding Intensity Adjustment 
that reduces risk adjustment payments to MA plans, and the Relationship between the Overpayment Rule 
and False Claims Act litigation. The judges also expressed interest in the way CMS could implement 
actuarial equivalence in the context of the Overpayment Rule, the level of obligation faced by plans to 
search for unsupported codes, and the relationship of the litigation to questions about the accuracy of the 
risk adjustment factors.  
 
 

340B Updates 
In response to pressure from hospitals and other 340B-covered entities, on October 30, 2020, drug 
manufacturer Novartis announced changes to its policy about the provision of 340B discounts on drugs 
dispensed by contract pharmacies. A new fact sheet noted: 

• Ryan White clinics, community health centers, and other federal grantee covered entities will 
continue to receive 340B discounts “exactly as they do today”; 

• Novartis will honor hospital contract pharmacy arrangements for contract pharmacies located within 
a 40-mile radius of the covered entity hospital. It said it would work with rural hospitals and other 
institutions with special circumstances to ensure they have “appropriate access to a contract 
pharmacy”; and 

• Novartis says it “encourage[s] all covered entities to voluntarily upload their claims data to the 
Second Sight Solutions 340B ESP platform to increase transparency and mitigate instances of 
duplicative discounts.” During August, Novartis gave covered entities an October 1 deadline to 
register with 340B ESP and provide contract pharmacy claims data biweekly. It said then that 
entities that did not provide contract pharmacy claims data would no longer be eligible to receive 
340B discounts from Novartis. As recently as September 25, it said it expected covered entities to 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1RFOwFvBgOXVbxc0CCNs_tW96WOmvzPS0V95yd65-KHRmO7qi_Niqf8aOJd6YvcA9wyaM-DHKxUFg6HytT4d4hklXaBkP_LEX4PorKgSUxJz6XNvjWsuoS8qCFXyGnGx3P8t4ZNCkr6NUAb7XPKoXQJDtuwunrPg1QLfooHnUEdokXQGBqARUtk_orH9ZfzQoS2zi13jMtYDsLHULIkA-ahYgNzyfJGcg7mAN98XzLZ4jso0gTGQwAGqO3ppA_Qd3hicefZefMqD2KaQ-YnOTBXwXBIiINyB6szpLtIb2YUge19KcWXtn_Rc_Dn_9XxIfqGAUaafhP-Nv2R_-xOS9ww/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-164e-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct12_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253ApPwoBVVG7
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1V_qU_qeGM-sidtQn1AVE6zsaTpzbRACslpUBw8fKq4yDVeA7ytDr8B1QYsKzYR3wzVfa4HcR-71z3U-4FER2lL_ETJzclYixOwQs-vZOhHEEgI7aC7MkTAiK9ncVTQ3LjGjPQjT2_wqLZ578XvyY4gXDBix5licR2B4k0PJLZN6e_ERaNLae9KO3tJ2JQVvTYzop8_LhKVmHaFjseRdY9IvYyPKuIZNMeEWJ0457lqtnYWw1EOtmDYp8fausxkp0f3df4TQx2FrctMoXu_y3VPGgihbcVoo17rmi49SnyrJrlJl32xGQa7st24tjA8eEaO1YF-XW-OgoErOhmXRTnQ/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-164e-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct13_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253ApPwoBVVG7
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1tZ4V8_2nWcsYF6N2GYQjnSCW35UevrvKjBObGmQ1WwHdBa8GUXp1iyV7oc5nyA-7DICAqTdcLZfOOBg_XI3Q1mY44M7rghYm5-iZBnXvJ7_qLIai1xwflrDaAEfU9NS72xhEJg3hh2g4xXSPSJ3V4u71bpPcYtw-GUyrbeb74rXjY4Yw-0FNvdF3iOQ-9w1z0HJO8jwLiCZSk5CI8WljagxMIlP07FYXACYGzK9yjwSMZ6SEPPXCBdOUSj2uDHyDrcW3OrJM7WCU_CTu2hnTZuC2TdBcMIBK-9_MeCYtKMOvyRs6acnggrOiYY_BUdElA1wpLu3UoqvvmEF0oFfsdg/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1646-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct4_0%2F1%3Fsid%3DTV2%253Asc7L836U7
https://www.dropbox.com/s/skqaeq3xd1mk1xf/NVS%20Fact%20Sheet%20FINAL.docx?dl=0
https://340breport.substack.com/p/breaking-novartis-the-latest-to-seek
https://340breport.substack.com/p/breaking-novartis-says-its-weighing


register with its vendor and upload their claims data, but was evaluating next steps about denying 
340B discounts to entities that did not comply. 

 
Why this matters: Hospitals are gravely concerned about actions Novartis has taken to collect data 
intended to limit the distribution of certain 340B drugs to hospitals and health systems. If allowed to 
continue, these actions, which violate statutory, administrative, and ethical guidelines and principles, will 
negatively impact the ability of those hospitals that participate in the 340B program to care for vulnerable 
communities.  
 
In other news, on October 30, the American Hospital Association (AHA) sent a letter to the Health 
Resources and Services Administration’s Office of Pharmacy Affairs strongly urging the agency to order 
drug manufacturers and their vendor, Kalderos, to immediately halt their latest assault on the 340B program 
by converting the current upfront discount process to a back-end rebate program. 
 
Why this matters: In September, Kalderos, a third-party analytics vendor sponsored by the major drug 
manufacturers, launched a new program called 340B Pay. Under this program, 340B providers no longer 
would have point-of-purchase access to 340B prices. Instead, providers would be required first to purchase 
drugs at higher, non-340B prices; providers then would submit requests for rebates after the drugs are 
dispensed. In addition, providers would need to submit detailed claims information to Kalderos and the 
pharmaceutical companies, which then unilaterally would validate which claims are eligible for 340B pricing 
and not subject to a Medicaid rebate. After completion of this intentionally cumbersome process, the 
manufacturer would determine the appropriate rebate amount; only then would the payment be remitted to 
340B providers. 
 
Finally, the AHA is evaluating whether to ask the U.S. Supreme Court to decide whether a nearly 30 
percent cut in 340B hospitals’ Medicare Part B drug reimbursement since 2018 is illegal and should be 
stopped, with affected hospitals reimbursed $4.8 billion in estimated total losses through the end of this 
year. 
 
AHA General Counsel Mindy Hatton said, hospitals were “deeply disappointed” with the full U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit’s October 16 decision not to reconsider a three-judge panel’s 
July 31 decision upholding the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ deep cut in 340B hospitals’ Part 
B drug reimbursement under the hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment System. 
 
Why this matters: According to a U.S. Department of Justice website, the groups and health systems have 
90 days from the appeals court’s October 16 denial of their rehearing request to petition the Supreme Court 
to hear the case. However, convincing the Supreme Court to grant the petition is a long shot (it only grants 
around 80 of the 7,000 to 8,000 petitions for review it gets each year). Even if the court accepted the case, 
arguments probably would not be heard until this time next year at the earliest, with a decision during the 
first half of 2022. 
 
 

DOJ Announces Largest Health Care Fraud Takedown in Agency History ̶ Telemedicine 
Schemes Are Largest Part 
The Department of Justice (DOJ), along with the FBI, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
Office of Inspector General, and the DEA on September 30, 2020, announced enforcement actions 
involving 345 individuals across 51 districts in what the U.S. government described as the “largest health 
care fraud takedown in the agency’s history.” 

https://www.aha.org/system/files/media/file/2020/11/aha-to-hrsa-340b-program-and-kalderos-letter-issue-10-2-20.pdf
https://340breport.substack.com/p/breaking-major-developments-in-340b
https://www.justice.gov/jm/jm-2-4000-time-appeal-or-petition-review-or-certiorari#2-4.113
https://www.justice.gov/criminal-fraud/hcf-2020-takedown/press-release


 
Collectively, the cases alleged more than $6 billion in false and fraudulent claims to private insurers and 
federal health care programs, with the largest portion of the alleged fraud—some $4.5 billion relating to 
schemes involving telemedicine, the provision of health care services remotely, rather than in person, 
through the use of the internet or phone. Those charged in the telemedicine schemes include more than 
100 physicians, nurses, and other medical professionals, including telemedicine company executives. 
 
For example, in Montana, a nurse practitioner was charged with the submission of more than $18 million in 
false and fraudulent claims. The defendant allegedly signed orthotic brace prescriptions for pre-
selected braces while working for a telemedicine company, regardless of medical necessity, in the absence 
of a pre-existing medical provider-patient relationship, without a physical examination, and frequently based 
solely on a short telephonic conversation or with no interaction at all with beneficiaries.  
 
Non-medical professionals also were charged. In Tennessee, the owner of a marketing company was 
charged with paying illegal kickbacks and bribes to telemedicine companies in order to obtain doctors’ 
orders for “medically unnecessary” cancer genomic (“CGx”) testing. The executive also allegedly paid his 
marketing employees to directly recruit, recommend, and refer Medicare beneficiaries to provide samples of 
their genetic material in the form of CGx test kits and to sign medical documentation provided by the 
marketer. This scheme allegedly caused the submission of false claims. 
 
The court filings pertaining to the 345 individuals charged have been unsealed and are available. 
 
The government highlighted clear lessons to be learned from this enforcement action: 

• Telemedicine providers, physicians, durable medical equipment companies, diagnostics companies, 
and pharmacies should ensure they have appropriate procedures in place to identify legitimate 
business partners from unscrupulous individuals who are trying to take advantage of the current 
situation for their own financial gain; 

• Companies should ensure they have robust compliance programs that include education for 
employees regarding spotting prohibited conduct and auditing in risk areas such as the offer or 
acceptance of kickbacks, the prescribing or ordering of services that are not medically necessary, 
and the prescribing or ordering of items or services without patient interaction that is sufficient to 
satisfy applicable standards of care; and 

• Federal health care programs like Medicare and Medicaid are not the only targets. For commercial 
payors, certain conduct still is subject to various federal laws that prohibit bribes and kickbacks. 

 
Why this matters: As providers push for increased use of telemedicine, the government acknowledges that 
it can foster “efficient, high-quality care”—which is particularly effective during the COVID-19 pandemic—
but they caution that there also is an increased potential for certain bad actors to mislead beneficiaries and 
subsequently defraud the government. 
 

 

State Issues 

 

Pennsylvania 

Legislative 
 

https://www.justice.gov/criminal-fraud/file/1322586/download
https://www.justice.gov/criminal-fraud/file/1321956/download
https://www.justice.gov/criminal-fraud/hcf-2020-takedown/court-documents


Senate and House to Convene for Leadership Elections 
This week the Senate and House of Representatives will convene for their respective leadership elections. 
With the majority of races called to identify winners, members will hear from colleagues who are seeking 
caucus positions. Several retirements and incumbent upsets indicate that we can expect to see some new 
faces among leadership after votes are taken.  
 
Also scheduled to take place is a post-general election legislative voting session. The House will begin to 
address legislative business this week. Outstanding is the need to resolve the seven-month spending plan.  
 
The two-year session officially ends at midnight on November 30.  

 

Governor Wolf Signs Health Care Measures  
Over the past week, Governor Tom Wolf signed several measures that impact Highmark business 
operations and providers. They include the following: 
 
House Bill 1439, (Act 89 of 2020) Mental Health Parity Compliance Attestation 
Act 89 of 2020 requires health insurers to file an attestation of the insurer's documented analyses of its 
efforts with the Pennsylvania Insurance Department (PID) to comply with the federal Mental Health Parity 
and Addiction Equity Act of 2008 (MHPAEA) and regulations relating to mental health and substance use 
disorder parity. In addition, insurers must annually file a statement attesting where the MHPAEA is not 
applicable to an insurance product with the PID. Attestations must be filed by April 30 of each year or with 
the form filing, whichever is earlier.  
 
Act 89 of 2020 was signed on October 29 and is effective immediately. It applies to forms for each health 
insurance policy offered, issued or renewed by an insurer after December 31, 2021. 

 
House Bill 1696, (Act 92 of 2020) Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Parity Compliance 
Attestation 
Act 92 of 2020 also addresses attestation, requiring insurers to annually file with the Pennsylvania 
Insurance Department (PID), a statement attesting to the insurer’s documented analyses of its efforts to 
comply with federal and state laws and regulations addressing mental health parity and substance use 
disorder treatment benefits. Act 92 requires the preparation of more detailed analysis and documentation, 
including medical management procedures. 
 
Act 92 of 2020 was signed on October 29 and is effective immediately. It applies to forms for each health 
insurance policy offered, issued or renewed by an insurer after December 31, 2021. 
 
Senate Bill 1195, (Act 113 of 2020) NAIC Life and Health Guaranty Association Model Law 
Act 113 of 2020 amends the Insurance Company Law of 1921 to comply with the National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) model legislation addressing changes to the Life and Health Guaranty 
Association (GA) and assessments related to long-term care insurance. Specifically, this new law adopts 
the NAIC Credit for Reinsurance Model Law, which would modernize reinsurance regulation in the United 
States.  
 
The bill was signed on November 3 and takes effect immediately.   
 
 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=1439
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=1696
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=S&type=B&bn=1195


House Bill 2561, (Act 99 of 2020) Optometric Practice and Licensure Act Modernization 
Act 99 of 2020 updates the Optometric Practice and Licensure Act. The following provisions are covered in 
the law: 

• Updates the definitions for “examination and diagnosis” and “practice of optometry”;  

• Expands the definition of “examination and diagnosis” to include the use of topical and oral 
pharmaceutical agents that are approved by the State Board of Optometry; and 

• Updates the definition for “practice of optometry,” including: 
o Allows optometrists to administer and prescribe all drugs approved by the Board for the 

treatment of glaucoma and the use of epinephrine auto-injectors for anaphylaxis; 
o Allows optometrists to order and interpret angiography via noninvasive imaging, limited to 

optical coherence tomography; 
o Clarifies that optometrists may not perform surgery or injections and expand upon the types 

of surgery that are prohibited;  
o Allows optometrists to prescribe a 72-hour supply of codeine and hydrocodone 

combinations; and  
o Expands the types of conditions an optometrist may treat longer than six weeks without 

consulting with a licensed physician to include dry eye and allergies – in addition to 
glaucoma. 

 
Act 99 of 2020 was signed on October 29 and is effective in 60 days. 
 
House Bill 81, (Act 80 of 2020) Central Service Technician and Surgical Technologist Regulation 
Act 80 of 2020 creates the Central Service Technician and Surgical Technologist Regulation Act, providing 
for the certification of surgical technologists and central service technicians.  
 
Act 80 of 2020 was signed on October 29 and is effective in 60 days. 
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=2561
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0081


 
 

Interested in reviewing a copy of a bill(s)?  Access the following web sites: 
 
Delaware State Legislation: http://legis.delaware.gov/. 
Pennsylvania Legislation:  www.legis.state.pa.us. 
West Virginia Legislation:  http://www.legis.state.wv.us/ 
For copies of congressional bills, access the Thomas website – http://thomas.loc.gov/. . 

The content of this email is confidential and intended for the recipient specified only. It is strictly forbidden to share 
any part of this message with any third party, without a written consent of the sender. If you received this message 

by mistake, please reply to this message and follow with its deletion, so that we can ensure such a mistake does not 
occur in the future. 
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